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GASES FROM A GASOLINE! EMGINE

By Q, M. K. Boelter and W. H. Sharp

SUiiMAEY

The absolute viscosity of exh~unt gases from a gaeo-
line engine was measured at temperatures from 75° to
890° Y and at aomposltions aorrespondlng to fuel-air
ratios ranging from 0.0625 to 0.167. The viscosity was
found to be nearly Independent of the fuel-air ratio and
within 6 peroent of the value for dry air at the same
temperature. During the oalibratlon tests measurements
of the vlscjoeities of air, Ma, Oa, and o o~ were also
obtained.

Measurements of the visoosity of high-temperature
exhaust gases from an internal-combustion engine were
undertaken as part of a program to establtsh values of
oertain physioal properties of theee gasee. These prop-
erties - viscosity, thermal oonduotivlty, heat oapaolty,
and density - are neoessary in order to evaluate the heat-
transfer modull used in the predlot$ons of the performance
of exhaust gas and air heat exchangers.

The heat oapaoity and density of gaseous mixtures
oan be olosely approximated from oaloulations based On
measurement of these properties of the’ ptire components. .
!Chere exists no experimental evidenoe, however, to prove
that any of the equations proposed for the oalaulatlon of
vieooslty or thermal oonduativ$ty yield the oorreot re-
sults for an ~xhauet gas mixture at high temperatures.
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Measurement of the ~isoosity of exhaust gases was first
undertaken. With the viscosity known, the thermal oon-
duottvity oan be approximately oom~uted lJy means of a

-- ...—,- relation dertved from th~-k-ihetio -theory of gasem (refer-
enoe 1).

Yhe neoeesity of determining the viscosity at oondi-
tlons af elevated temperatures eliminates the use of many
of the pmeeise methods alrea~y devised far use at room
temperature. The presenoe of water vapor In the gases
further reduoes the number of available methode beoauee
of the dlfflsulty of retalnlag thiB component in making
volumetric flow meaeurenents. The method of measurtng
the time of vleeous flow of a gas through a oapillary
plaoed between two reservoirs, me at a continuously de-
creasing pressure and the other at a lower and oonstant
pressure, was seleoted as being most likely to meet all
the requirements.

A preliminary viscosimeter wasi constructed in order
to test the accuraoy of the method. Tests at room tem-
perature on air, Oa, and COa indicated that the method
vaa Batisfaotorily accurate. A seoond pieoe of apparatus
vae then made to otitaln measurements of viscosity at ele-
vated temperatures. The apparatuo oonstant K was deter-
mined by calibration tests on air, Oa, and Ha, and vis-
cosity determinations were made on exhaust gases for sev-
eral fuel-air ratios at temperatures up to 890° F.

The pressnt work is not considered complete, but the
results indloate that the method is satisfactory and that
the preliminary data may he useful.

qhis work was done at the University of California,
sponsored by and oonduoted with finanoial assistance from .
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
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SYMBOLS

P.

Pz

Pa

atmospheric statio pressure (lb)/(sq ft)

statio pressure, in ex.mss of P , of gas in
Visoodjzeter at time Ez (lh)?(sq ft)

etatl~ ?r.J8S~rfio in exce~s Of po of gae in
vlsoosimeter at time Q* (lb)/tSq ft)

I_ — .— .. —-—
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r

6a

measured statlo pressure, in exciess of Pot of

fib)/(s*ft) . .
as in visoosimeter at oonolusion of run

length of oapillary tube (ft)

inside radius of capillary (ft)

aheolute viscosity of gas (lb)(seo)/(sq ft)

volume of tubing between zero level of manome-
ter and stopcook 2 (OU ft)

viscosineter-reservoir volume (cu ft)

volume of tubing between capillary and outlet
stopcoak ~ (CU ft)

tiGe at whleh gas pressure In visoosimeter is
P3 (see)

time a! which gas pressure in viscosimeter. is

Re

‘emax

‘m ax

u

B

Pa (see)

calibration constant for vlscosimeter

Reynolds number for flow through oapillary

(at time et) = ‘ma
x dp

w

mass density of gas (lb)(seo*)/(ft4)

Inside diameter of capillary tubing (ft)

maximum oross-seational mean velocity of gas
between Gz and ea (ft)/(see)

mean cross-sectional velooity of gas (ft)/(see)

oonstant in Sutherland equation,

.3
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ET, ;’~ (“loO ~onetant in Sutherland equations w = —

,,. ----
ANALYSIS “

In the .oase of the experiments reported herein, the
fluid flows from a reservoir in whioh the pressure Is con-
tinuously dqoreasing throu h the oapillary tube into a rs-
gion of oontitant pressure fatmospheric ). The pressure in
the upstream reservoir decreases only heoause of the flow
out :hrough the oaplllary.

Based on the Ravier-Stokes differential equation of
motion for viscous flow and neglecting aooeleration fac-
tors, which are negligible for the condition of small
pressure gradient along the oapillary tube, the expres-
sion for the variation of pressure in the reservoir with
tlmo as derived In referenoe 2 is:

Solving equatio; (1) for the ~as visoosity p yields:

where

(2)

(3)

Solving equation (2) for K yields:

g: ,O(:=e,flo.e[(::::::):] ‘4)
The term XC Is a oonstant for the partloular pieoe

of apparatus used”for the ‘determination- of the-vlsaosity
of the gas. The magnitude of K may be established in
two ways: (1) By directly measuring r 1, and Va and
oomputlng K from equation (3); and (2\ by oallbrating

..- . .——- . . ---- ..—. —. .—- -
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1.
the apparatus with tests on a- am of known viscosity and
comput Ing 7K from equation (4 .. .-. -. ,. ... .-

,
APP&ATUS MD lUTHODS -

~

I)escription of apparatue.- The final vlaooaimeter

(fig. 1) was oonetruoted ”entirely of Pyrex to fit It for
medium-temperature measurement. The volume of the oylin-
drlcal res6rvolr was 50.1 duhio Inohes; the oapillary was
36 inches loQg and 0.0183 inoh in diameter before ooillng.
~s oaplllary was wound into a ~-lnoh diameter helix so
that the entire vieoosimeter oould be placed inside an
insulated oylindrioa3 hot-air furnaoe, Beoause It was
impraotioable to measure direotly the gas temperatures in
the reservoir and oapillary, these temperatures were ap-
proximated by means of three (ohromel-alumel) thermocou-
ples which were ineerted Into wells In the reservoir, two
more thermocouples in the hot-air stream around the oap-
tllary, and one thermocouple in eaoh of the duote that
carried the hot air in and out of the furnaoe. Two small-
l)ore tubes with stopcocks were added to provide a taeparate
evaouatldn line and inlet for the gas samples, Both the
volume PI of the tubing between the manometer and the
reservoir, and the volume V3 between the oaplllary and
outlet stopaock were held to minimum values by the use of
small tubing in order to reduoe the oorreotlons to the
final measured pressure; the oorreotions depend On the
magnitudes of these volumes and on the corresponding tem-
peratures of the gas in these volumes. . (See the appendix.)

The values of capillary radius 1? and length 1,
and re~ervolr volume v~ necessary for determination of
the vlscoslmeter oongtant Jf by the dlreot method involv-
ing equation (3) were obtained by measuring the length
before ooillng and by oaloulating the reservoir volume

\

from the weight of water and the oapillary radius from
the we$ght of meroury oonta~ned. The value of r Ob-
tained in this manner for a tube with bore Irregularities
Is not exa~tly the value whioh should be used In the
oapillary-flow equation slnoe the equation Involves r4
and the method of meaeurlng S=? The value of E obtained
by thze method, however, was used only as a oheok”on the
value obtained by the indireot method (equat$on (4)) whioh
~onslsted of calibration of tlae apparatus with tests on a
gae of known vieooslty: namely, air,
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5he vlsaoslmeter was fastemed to a wooden stand for
ooavenlent handling and thoroughly Gleaned with aleoholio
.pot@asium. hydroxide, hot nlts$o aotd$ and distilled water.
9he reservoir was packed in an Insulating material (graund
asbestos) and the entire apparatus was set up In a
constant-temperature room. The air used in the oalibsa-
tton tests was dried and purified before It entered the
resemoir, The samples of Oa and S= used. ixl other
runs were introduced direotly without purifloat%on...

Preliminary suns.- The first two series of runs, one

on air and one on OOa, were made at room temperature, at
In$tlal pressures of 2 to 7.5 inohes of meroury (measured
above atmospheric pressure with a meroury manometer); and
with times of efflux of 105 to 210 taeoonds. The renults
showed a decrea se in the a~mareq$_~lue of K wit4 an
Qorease tn

,.,—.
Preaa ureg The value appr=hed a oonstant

however, at the low proseures and oonoomitant low affl;x
rates.

In order to obtain more aoourate measurements At low
pressures, the mercur7 maaometer was rep~aoed with one Of -
slmi.lar design but with a longer oolumn and using mllieon*
fluid, A eerleO of runs waO made at room temperature on
air at a range of pressures equivalent to 3 to 25 inohes
of water. These runs showed ~hat there was no ampans llt
deviat.lom in-~~~thl a in~~kal pr.eaewa rangea. Tests
on OOa

-------— .,
were not oarried out bboause of the slight EIOlU-

bility of Coa in Ellison fluid.

Medium-temperature runs on exhaust gases.- A eeriee

of rune on exhaust gases then was made at a temperature
range of 78 0 to 890° 3, at a range of fuel-a~r ratios
from 0;0602 to 0.158, and at pressures equivalent to 3
to 28 Inches of water. The composition of the exhaust
gases at various fuel-air rattoe was determined by Orsat
analyees.

Gallbratlon runs at room tenlperature.- A series of

calibration runs then was oarried out to determinu if the
medium~temperature runs had affected the apparatus oon-
stant E. These runs were made on air, Oa, and Ma at
room temperature,. at a preseure range equivalent to ,3 to
28 Inohes of water, and at times of efflux from 60 to 315
seconds,

‘A mineral o*1 plus red dye, sp. gr. = 0,836 at 75° 3’,. .
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Check runs at medium temperatures.- A series of runs
also was made to oheok the value of K at medium tempera-
tures. The runs were made on air, 0=, and Ma at a tem-
perature range of 75° to 868° E and with pressure condi-
tions and times of efflux similar to those of the calibra-
tion runs.

RESULTS AKD DISCU6SIOE
..

Preliminary runs.- The results of the preliminary
nuns with the meroury manometer indioated variation in
the apparent value of X with change in pressure. This
variation may be attributed to Reynolds num%er effeot for
flow through ourved aesages.

?
When K is plotted as a

funct$on Of Rema= fig. 2) the results of the runs on

co= ooinoide with the results of the two series of tests
on air. ~his relation between K and Remax shown in

figure 2 agrees qualitatively with the work of C. M. White
(reference 3) on steady flow of fluids through ourved
pipes. ~rom a study of the data on the flow of three dif-
ferent fluids (air, oil, and water) White ooncluded that
the statio pressure drop along curved pipes could he cal-
culated from the laminar-flow equation for straight pipes

1/a
If the value of the dimensionless ratio

()
Re # were

less than 11.6 where Re is Reynolds number, d is the
InBide dianeter of the pipe, and D Is the diameter of
the 0011. ihom this relation the maximum value Of Reynolds
number for whioh K should be oonstant was about 120,
although for the ease of flow under decreasing pressure it
might be expected that the value of ~ewaz at time 03
oould be somewhat higher than 120 before the effect on K
was apparent.. The experimental data show that K does
decrease at values Of ~emax only slightly shove 1~0.

Calibration runs at ro~m temperature.- The variation
in pressure and times of efflux in these tests (see table
1) resulted in no disoernlble effeot on the values of K
obtained. The average deviations of the Individual runs
from the mean of all runs 0$ the three series was 0.35
peroent for 85 runs on air, 0.26 pe~ceut $or 2Q runs on
IIa, and 1.0 peroent for 19 runs on 02. The mean value
of K for each of the three ser%es was the same; namely,
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K = 14.7 X 10-13; while the value obtained by direct meae-
uremente was 15.3 X 10-130. The value of K used in the
viscosity calculations for other gases was that obtained
by indireot measurement - that is, 14.7 X l~z3.

Oheok runs at medium temperatures.- ~or purpooes of .

oomparlson, the value of K determ~ned from low-pressure
(difference) neasurernents on air at room temperature was
used in oon~unotlon with the @ressure-time measurement
of the medium temperatur~ runp to ~alculate the visclosl-
ties of Ma, 0=, and alr at higher temperatures. (These
values are oompared In fig. 3 with curves drawn through
the points obtained by previous Investigators.) Thi S

value of X was used heoause it 3s based on the viscos-
ity of air at room tsmperaturO, a suhjeot that has been
very carefully Investigated, and beoause room-temperature
measurenente are sub~ect to 1sss error than higher-
temperature measurement. The curves of the values ob-
tained for the viscosities of Oa and H= at room tem-
perature ooincide with the curvee obtained by previous
Investigators , but at higher teniperatures, the cmrves for
Oa and Ea as well as for air, lie slightly above the
curves of previous Invetatigatars. The maximum deviation
of the experimental curves from the curves obtained by
previous investigators are approximately 1 percent for
air and Oa and 2.5 peroent for Ma. (See table 2 for.
summery of data.)

Exhaust gas measurements.- The results of the exhaust
gas measurements are given in table 3 and figure 4. These
reeults indicate that up to 890 0 ~ the viscosity of ex-
hauet gaees from gaeoline engines ie less than 6 peroent
below that of air at the same temperature and ie only
slightly affected by changes in fuel-air ratio. The pur-
pose of the following discussion is to Indioate: (1) tiy
the viscosity of exhauet gas mixturee ehould be approxi-
mately the same as the visoosity of air at the tempera-
tures of these measurement and closer at higher tempera-
tures, and (2) why ohangee in the fuel-air ratio produce
only slight changes In the visoosity of the exhaust-gas
mixtures.

Over the range 76 0 to 1600° F the vlsooeity ourve
for oxygen lies about 10 pereent above that for air;
while the ourves for all the gaees that replaoe oxygen
in the combustion mixture lie below the air ourve. (See s
fig. 5.) Although the exact viecoeity of the mixture of
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gases cmnnot be aoourately determined from a knowledge
only of the composition of the mixture and the vlsoosltles

the data olearly indioate that theOf itg oonst~t~e.ntp.~..–-
vieoos~ty of exhaust gasoi e“h’oul~be alose tb ana probably
below that of air at the same temperature. l’urthermore,
the percentage deviation in the magnitudes of the vlsoos-

. Ities of the principal combustion products, OOa and
water vapor, from alr a% the same temperature deoreaaee
considerably with temperature while tlie viscosities of
o ~, ITa, 00, and Ha retain their relativd positions with
respeot to air. This relation indioates that, at higher
temperatures, the values of the visoosity of air ana the
exhaust-gas mixtures should tend to oonverge slightly.

Further evidence that at high temperatures the vis-
cosities of the exhaust gas mixtures are only sllghtly
below the visoosity of atr at the same temperature is ob- .
tained by use of the 6utherland equation

(5)

where B and O are constants for each gas or mixture
and T is the absolute temperature. This equation, whioh
has %een experimentally verified. over a wide range of
temperatures for pure gasee by several investigators,
also appeare to hold well for mixtures (referenoe 4).
Rearrangement of the equation.to

T.a ()
#d)

-c-r (6)

gives a straight line, if the equation is valid, when T

is Plotted against
Ts ia

Plots of this type for air and
T“

the exhaust gas mixtures (fig. 6) give straight lines
which, when extrapolated to 1500° ~, indicate that the
visooaity of the lean mixtures is only 2.0 percent below,
and the rich mixtures 3,6 percent below, the viscosity of
air at 1500° Y.

The slight effect of the fuel-alr ratio on the vls-
oosity of the exhaust gases is made apparent by a con-
sideration of the effeot of the fuel-air ratio on the
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composition of the exhaust gases, am ehown in the fol-
low3ng table:

PIL3saatage oompositlon
By volume

Puel-air ratio HaO (oaloulated)

0.167-0.143

.063- .059

..

If the fuel-air ratio $s ihcreane~ beyond the opti-
mum, the CO= oontent la increased at the expense of the
co. This change tends %(?.ra.duoe slightly the visoosity
of the mixture, but the smluotion is opposed by the in-
orease in the Oa eollt~t. If the fuel-air ratio is &-
oreas ed beyond the optltim, p~~tioally all the Oa is
removed from the atr, ~d the s%uam and Ha oontents are
eltghtly Inoreased. This ohange might tend to reduoe the
viscosity, but It is oppoa~d by the decrease In the .
OOa-CO ratio. In general, although these ohanges in com-
position do not produce opposing effeots of equal magni-
tude, all the changee in composition are small and their
net effeot on the viscosity are so negligible that the
visoosity of the exhaust gases is practically equal to
the viscosity of air at the same temperature.

\
COfiCLUSIOIW -

..

1. Measurements Of the viscosit~. of exhaust gaf3ea
from a gasoline engine at temperatures from 76° to 890° F
give values that are 3 to 6 percent below the vtscosl~y
of air at the same temperature. .

2. Extrapolation of the results by Sutherlandte equa-”
tton indicates that at the temperature at which the ex-
haust gases leave the engine, about 1500° ~, the viscosity
of exhauqt gas mixtures is onlyQ2 to 4 peree”nt below that
of air at the same temperature.

.

‘1
.- .— .—. — — -— -. ——
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3. Variation of the engine fhel-alr ratio from 0.063
to 0.167 had very little eff’eat on the vieoomity of the
exhaust ga~eq.

,,.!. -------..., -

Univernlty of Oaliforaia,
Berkeley, Oallf., April 1944.
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AH?EEDIX

ACOURAOY MID 00RRUCTIOHS

Accuracy of the }ieasurements of Viscoeity

The aocuracy “of the visoostties obtained from the pres-
ent measurements is determined by the following factors:

1. The acauracy of the viecoeity value used to deter-
mine the apparatus constant K

2. The validity of the postulates made in the deriva-
tion of the flow equation (2)

3. The aaouracy of measurement of the quantities Po,
P Pa, ea,10 and ea

4. The nagnitude of the temperature variation during
the test runs

5. The temperature gradient along the oapillary tube

An analysis of the magnitude of these estimated errors -
indicates that at room temperature the individual runs
should be within *0.3 percent of the mean of all the runs of
the series and that the error in the mean value should be
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less than *0.3 peaosnt. At higher temperatures, where tem-
perature gradients and fluotuatlons are larger, the maximum
de~iatlons from the mean value and the error of the mean
value both may be of the order of ~2.5 peroent, if there is
only a small number of runs in the ser~es. The .experlmental
results (figs. 3 and 4) indtoate that the deviations and the
errors are of approximately the magnitude estimated, except
that at medium temperatures the errors always appear to be
positive. Comparison with other investigations indicates
that the experimental valu”es obtained herein are slightly
higher than previously reported. On this basis, the viscos-
ities of the exhaust gas mtxtures are probably about 1 to 2
percent above the true value.

Corrections Applicable to Equation (2)

Equation (2) postulates that the statlo pressure drop
at any point betwee~ the reservoir and the atmosphere is due
only to the viscous drag at the wall of the capillary tube.
Actually other mechanisms oause additional energy losses and
contribute to the over-all pressure drop. Briefly, these
additional mechanisms are manifested as:

(a) Initial acceleration of the gas in the capillary at
time (63) of opening of stopcock 3

(b) Inlet pressure drop which inoludes loss due to con-
traction and also pressure drop due to aooeleratlon

(c) Pressure drop due to change in velocity distribu-
tion along entrance length

(d) pressure drop due to acceleration caused by ohange
in density of fluid along the tube

tube (e) pressure drop due to expan8ion at end of capillary

An analysis of these pressure-fieop components indicates
that their magnitudes”ark- small (less than the experimental
error) and that equation (2) oan be used without appreciable
error.

Oorreotion to Mfaasurement of ~lnal Pressure

The measured final pressure Pf had to be corrected to

obtain the value of Pa to be substituted into equation (2)

‘6
1—
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for oaloulatlon of the fluid vlsoosity. This correotlon 1s
necessary because It is impossible to measure the gas pres-
sure Pa existing in the reservoir at time ea. At time

- ea, as-ther outlet stopoook was” olosed”and the watch simul-
taneously stopped, the gas in the bulb oontinued to flow

r through the capillary until the pressure In the small voiume
v~ was raised from P. to Pf. When stopcock 2 in the

manometer lin~ was opened In order to measure the reservoir
pressure at the end of the run, part of the gas in Vi
which was still under pressure P-z, esaaged into the reser-
voir. This flow oontinued until the pressure Pf “was es-

tablished throughout Vz, Vat and V=. ‘

The oorreotion to be applled to Pf Is obtained by ap-
plication of the perfeat gas law to the pertinent volumes,
pressures, and weights of gas. Beoause the pressure dlffer-
enoes and volumes vi and V= were small, the maximum oor-
reotion of Pf to Pa was only of the order of 0.1 inch of
water,

TABLE l.- EESULTS OF CALIBRATION RUNS

mlm- Tem- Vigcoslty,~ Rengea
ber Gas pera-

()

lb/oec of PI Rsnge K Mean
of used ture —

? F)
(In. Of e deviation

runs
Sq ft

water) (b) (peraent)

.

85 Air 74 3.133x10-7 q.ug 60-215 14.TX 10-13 0.35
19 o~ 79 4.29 6. -25 120-MO14.7

L
1.0

20 N~ 75 3.67 59 25 120-315 lk7 .26
.

%llson fluid was ueed in the manometer for the measurements
b
The value of K calculated from direot measurement of r, 1.

and Va was K = 15.3 x 10-l=. ?!hevalue of K = 14.7 X 10-13 -s
,. taken as the tisooslmeter cnnstent,

%he measurement of ?? was made before the capillary was ooiled.
s . .

$
1
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TA3LEI 2.- RESULTS OF OHMCK RUMS AT MEDIUK TEMPERATURES

k 0

Al r

Temper-
ature

(or)

.256
431
468
598
621
868

401
474
594
761

401
502
598
755

Eumber
of runs

9
6
9
4
5
9

8
7
9
3

10
7

12
10

viaootblty,--pL

( )
“W,

Elq ft 1
- (b) .’

4.78X 10-13
6.58 -
6.78
6.24
6.43
7.39

6.12
6.60
7.14
7.84

5.28
5.76
6.03
6.68

Mean deviation

(peroent)

1.5
1.6
1.0
3.0
1.4
1.6

1.5 average

1.1

.6
1,2

8-
1.0 average

0.8
1.4
1.6

8~
1.2 average

aTemperature indicated by thermocouple number 4 in
reservoir.

‘These measured values were obtained %y use of vis-
aosimeter aonatant K based on air measurements at 76° W..

.

.
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TABLE 3.- EESULTS 01’KEASUEEM31HTS OH EXEAUST GASES

-,

Temper-
ature

(’or)

a78
a78

352
377
378
488
490
490
502
590
598
599
672
695
800
828
890

I!Tumber
of runs

8
3
a
9
6
4
4
2
4

11
4
9
4
8

10
8
9

fiel-air
ratio

——

0.158
.075
.152
,100
.060
.078

b~

.060

.060

.094

.060

.152

.106

.060
b~

.106
b~

~raom,tl, PI

m
Sq ft

3.55x 10-7
3.65 .
5.01
5.10
5.14
5.62
5.47
5.54
5.66
6.01
6.14
5.91
6,30
6.47
6.74
6.83
7.08

Mean deviation

(percent )

0.8
.2
.6 ~

1.0
.8

2.0
1.3
1.1
2.0
.6
.9
.7

1.1
1.0
2.4
1.4
.9

1.3 (average)

aThe preliminary ~iscosimeter was used for the two room-
temerature tests; all other measurements were made with the
final viscosimeter.

‘The three eets of measurements that have a fuel-air
ratio denoted as R were very rich mixtures for which the
fuel-air data were not recorded.

.
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(a) Photograph
Tubing between zero
level of manometer

Tubing between stopoock Capillary tube Reservoir and stopcock 2
3 and capillary tube length, 35 in. volume, 50.1 cu in. volume,O.13 in.

volume, 0.055 cu in. inside diam, 0.0183 in., length, 10 in. length, 48 in.
inside diam, 0.16 in. helix diam, 2 in. Inside dim, 3 in. inside diam, 0.04 in.

111
T —

Inside diameter. 0.08 in. ‘1’

(b) Sketch

I

Figure 1. Medium temperature viscosimeter.

Stopcock

Thermocouple
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I’igure2.- Viscosimeterconstantas a funotion of Reynoldsnumber.
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Figure 3.- Viscosity of air, oxygen, and nitrogen.
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Viecosi%y of air and exhaust gae at varioue temperatures and
fuel-air ratios.
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Pigure5.- Viscosityof principalexhaust-gasconstituents.
(Datafrom reference1.)
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